
| Be unusually brave | Discover what’s possible | Push the limits | Be big-hearted |

#OneAET Inspire their remarkable
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Context
• 32 Primary Schools

• 21 Secondary Schools

- 11 Secondary Schools with Sixth Forms 

- 10 Secondary Schools without Sixth Forms 

• 5 Special Needs Schools

• Over 100 apprentices

• Over 30,000 learners

• Over 5,000 staff



Our Vision & Mission

Our Vision

● Each and every child inspired to choose a Remarkable Life.

Our Motto in every Academy

• Find your remarkable.



Our Structure
National System Leader - who has strategic 

responsibility for Careers across our entire family of 

academies

Regional Careers Leader(s) - who have responsibility 

for supporting academies in their region to make 

progress and develop their careers provision

Career Leaders in every secondary academy - who 

have responsibility for the design, delivery and impact of 

the careers programme in their school



Ensuring Compliance
Every Academy must:

• Publish the name and contact details of their Careers Leader

on their school website.

• Publish their Careers Plan / Programme on their website.

• State how and when the Careers Programme will be evaluated. 

• Publish a Provider Access Statement - setting out the 

circumstances in which providers of technical education and 

apprenticeships will be given access to year 8 to 13 pupils.

• Ensure student have access to impartial careers guidance.



Where we were last year...



Where we are now...



How we use digital technology to 

enhance careers provision at 

AET... 
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Progress



Google Classroom

• Sharing resources, posting questions and creating a 

digital community of practice



Wider AET Digital Community



Regional Networks



Purposeful meetings… without 

losing time for travel



Careers - Our Twitter Handle

@AETceiag

#RemarkableFutures

#RemarkableLives

#OneAET



Giving recognition to those working with us



Celebrating and sharing news and events



Using twitter for CPD



Training Online



Using Digital Platforms

• Kudos, 

• U-Explore, 

• Grofar

And exploring new 

products, such as:

• GlobalBridge

• Xello, 

• DevClever’s VICTAR



Workfinder and F4S

• AET London cluster schools

• Opportunity to visit a shared workspace and hear from entrepreneurs

• Speed networking with Raspberry Pi, Tassomai, Tribal, Blokur, Nextdoor

• Career journeys - with Senior Legal Advisor, Commercial and Group 

Marketing at ITV and Sherry Coutu, Chair of ScaleUp Institute

• Complete a team project “Design and present a ‘tech for good’ business”  



The WOW Show
• 2000 students across AET watched the show

• Richmond Park and Unity City Academy featured                                   as 

the two live broadcast ‘Google Hangout’ Schools across UK

• Feedback was very positive “It was really interesting, learning about all 

the jobs in healthcare. Some of those jobs I didn't even know existed, like 

art therapy or podiatrist. I now know there are so many different jobs 

other than doctor or nurse!”

• NHS Ambassadors watched with our students and were on hand to 

answer follow up questions

• NHS now want to work with us on VR, Simulation Labs and Visits



“Over the next decade, more than one billion 

young people will enter the global market and 

only 40% will be in jobs that currently exist.”

Economist 2016



“Young people's ambitions are often defined by the 

limited range of jobs they know about… and this can be 

a barrier to social mobility - You can't be it, if you can't 

see it."

- Nick Chambers, Chief Executive, Education and Employers



A first for any MAT and true expression of #OneAET

950 people; 51 academies

25


